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Minister Eoghan Murphy, TD, and senior Department officials pictured during a fact-finding visit to Killaturley GWS with members of the

Killaturley committee and NFGWS Board members and staff. This visit, on the eve of his attendance at the Rural Water Conference, was designed

to give the Minister an insight into the operation of a quality assured group water scheme. Such engagements acted as a useful prelude to the suc-

cessful subsidy negotations that followed enactment of the Water Services Act in mid November.
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After several years of uncertainty about the future funding of water services, 2017 will be remembered as the
year when it was decided that the domestic element of such services would be paid for out of general taxation.
It will also be remembered as the year in which the rural water sector secured equity and fairness, as the provi-
sion of domestic water supplies on group water schemes is now also being funded in full out of general taxation.

The debate on this issue has been long and has at times been acrimonious. As a Federation representing rural
communities, our only concern was that whatever the outcome of that debate, the principles of equity and fair-
ness had to be applied in the resourcing of group water schemes. This has been a core objective since the for-
mation of our Federation 21 years ago and it was a view reflected in motions to our Annual Delegate
Conferences over the years up to and including 2017. It is an objective that I pursued as a member of the inde-
pendent expert panel that came together in the summer of 2016 to consider the future funding of water supplies
and it is an objective that the Federation pursued in its direct engagement with the Joint Oireachtas Committee
established to consider this issue.

The power of united action and of having a single voice was never more evident and what we have witnessed
over the past 12-18 months has been a coming-of-age for this National Federation of Group Water Schemes.
While we have had many positive engagements with Department officials and Ministers over the years, there
was a step change in 2017. This was due in part to the acknowledgement by the Expert Panel that the GWS
sector could not be left behind and in part also to the clear recommendation from the Joint Oireachtas
Committee that supports for domestic water provision on the public side had to be reflected in supports for
GWS water provision. But a crucial factor in ensuring a positive – and mercifully short – negotiating period
on this occasion was the credit built up by this Federation over previous similar engagements.

We didn’t have to jump up and down or bang the table to be heard. We simply had to present a case that was
evidence-based and compelling. This is how the NFGWS always approaches negotiations, but on this occasion
the preparation was particularly impressive and I want to commend our management team that spearheaded this
endeavour, ably assisted by other staff members. I also want to commend the 174 schemes that fed into this
strategy, forwarding details of their accounts over several years and also providing details of daily water
demand and UFW. And, finally, I want to acknowledge the positive and supportive role played by my Board
colleagues throughout this process.

As our CEO, Barry Deane, pointed out at the Special Delegate Conference convened last December, the
NFGWS case wasn’t based on averages but, rather, on a critical evaluation of what it takes to run an up-to-stan-
dard community drinking water supply in the 21st century. While many schemes with good raw water quality
and minimal treatment costs are unlikely to come anywhere near the new maximum drawdown based on their
current annual expenditure, I would encourage all schemes to put in place the management systems that are
needed to ensure a consistent water quality standard and a consistent professional service to your members.
While the voluntary contribution of elected committees will continue to be essential, there has never been a bet-
ter opportunity for schemes to introduce professional management into the running of their businesses.

The 2016 drinking water results released by the EPA late last year show that serious water quality failures were
confined to schemes that do not have management in place and do not have the oversight of treatment systems
that is required to ensure consistent disinfection of water supplied to members. More than that, supplies that
must be considered at risk due to the presence of coliform bacteria or insufficient disinfection residual were
predominantly (though not exclusively) from unmanaged schemes also. Over-reliance on voluntarism is put-
ting human health at risk and we need to address that reality. Smaller schemes may argue that they simply can-
not afford to have paid management or staff, which is why the Federation successfully argued for the provision
of an additional subsidy of €50 per household for such schemes over a period of 3 years, the proviso being that
they come together with neighbouring schemes to form viable and sustainable businesses. Such rationalisation,
up to and including full amalgamation, is an option that every scheme should positively consider to see if it
makes sense for its own situation.
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The subsidy agreement finalised with the Department and the Minister was what many of us had always hoped for, but
never thought possible. Yes, it presents challenges for non-DBO schemes that have traditionally relied on a standing charge
on domestic as well as non domestic connections, but the Federation will work with schemes to address those concerns.
And yes, there will be a challenge in persuading our domestic members to pay for water if and when a future government
decides to reintroduce such charges on public supplies. This is why it is important that schemes continue to send annual
bills to their members pointing out the amount that would have been due were the subsidy not in place, based on the cost
per cubic metre. This would act as an annual reminder that the water allowance is tied to the availability of subsidy.

Some may have difficulty in accepting that their domestic members won’t have to pay anything at all – assuming that they
stay within the generous 160 cubic metre allowance. Some may want the domestic to pay even though the Exchequer is
paying for their water already. I would be very concerned if the true basis for such an attitude was, in fact, a determina-
tion to cross-subsidise the provision of water to non domestic connections. Let me state clearly, as a farmer and as some-
one who spent his life advocating the rights of farmers, there can be no justification for taking money out of the pockets
of your domestic members to keep down the unit cost of water for any non domestic connection, including farm use. This
Federation could never attempt to stand over such a dishonest approach and we will not.

The memorandum will set out the conditions of subsidy and from our discussions with the Department we have a good
idea of what it is likely to contain. I would urge each and every group water scheme committee to read its contents and
to note that the days of ‘light touch’ oversight of the conditions of subsidy drawdown are coming to an end. An interest-
ing element of the new arrangements will be the introduction of audits in each local authority area to ensure that schemes
meet their obligations. What this means is that local authorities will randomly contact households on schemes to deter-
mine if there are ‘hidden’ charges being imposed on GWS domestic connections. The Department will, in turn, audit the
returns received by councils. This auditing process may also see the introduction of more rigorous oversight of some of
the other long-standing conditions of subsidy: adoption and implementation of the Charter of Rights & Responsibilities
for members of group water schemes, the holding of annual general meetings for which all members have received
advance notification in writing, and implementation of quality assurance procedures … to mention just a few.

A Rural Water Review Group was established in 2016 to identify efficiencies in the delivery of the Rural Water
Programme. Tasked with delivering ‘a consistent and standardised level of service across the country that is sustainable
and instils public confidence’, this group is expected to conclude its deliberations in the near future. We have emphasised
the importance of strengthening partnership structures as part of this process and have pointed out that group water
schemes would unreservedly welcome consistency, not least in relation to capital allocations and implementation of the
water monitoring programme. In regard to the latter, revised Drinking Water Regulations were introduced in recent
months and we can expect further change in the period ahead as the EU Commission is in the final stages of preparing a
revised Drinking Water Directive that will introduce new parameters while removing others. A substantial increase in the
frequency of monitoring is planned, a fact that has potential cost implications for group water schemes. Our Federation is
in the process of preparing a submission on the Directive and is working with the Department and the EPA to tease out
the wider ramifications of these changes for group water schemes.

A review of capital funding under the multi-annual Rural Water Programme is to commence shortly. Based on the same
criteria of equity & fairness that have been applied to the issue of subsidy, we can be confident that capital supports for
GWS upgrades will continue to be made available for the foreseeable future. Addressing non compliance will be the pri-
ority and the Remedial Action List drawn up by the Department in 2017 will inform decisions to allocate funds under that
measure, as will the agreement of a management plan to safeguard any infrastructural investment. Following concerns
raised by the NFGWS at lengthening delays in the annual announcement of the Rural Water Programme, the Department
agreed to issue the block grant very early this year and I welcome the fact that they have delivered on this commitment
with preliminary Measure 2 allocations being announced at the end of January.
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As this is the final year of the Multi-annual Rural Water Programme 2016-18, schemes should now be considering what
to include in their 3-year upgrade plan that will be required before the commencement of the multi-annual Rural Water
Programme 2019-2021. To this end, it is important to consider all of the Measures under which funding can be secured.
For schemes included on the Department’s Remedial Action List, it is especially important that they consider the ongoing
management of treatment systems and the option of rationalisation/amalgamation in advance of any upgrade. The exam-
ples set by the two pathfinder projects in Offaly and in West Limerick demonstrate the potential benefits of such an
approach. That further schemes in Galway, Limerick, Offaly and Tipperary are already moving towards rationalisation or
full amalgamation is very heartening, as is the initiative shown by Kilkenny and Tipperary County Councils in taking a
strategic approach to the future sustainability of the GWS sector within those counties. We look forward to seeing a sim-
ilar strategic approach being adopted in other counties, including Galway and Mayo where there is greatest need.

2017 was a time of substantial change for our organisation, with the appointment of Barry Deane as Chief Executive
Officer and Joe Gallagher and Jean Rosney as Senior Development Co-ordinators. We had consolidation in the West with
the merger of our office in Kiltimagh with a new expanded office in Tuam. Similarly, the recruitment of new staff mem-
bers in our eastern and southern regions meant that we had to expand our offices in Tullamore to serve group schemes
across Leinster and Munster. Another staff appointment is planned shortly to allow us expand our work with schools and
to meet our expanding workload in support of group water schemes. With these changes, I believe that we are well pre-
pared as an organisation for the future development of a quality-assured water services sector.

We will continue to engage positively and constructively with our partners and to participate in projects that the Board
believes are of benefit to the rural water sector. Our strategy to delineate the catchments of all GWS water sources is
nearing completion and we are indebted to the Groundwater Section of the Geological Survey of Ireland and to the Centre
for Freshwater Studies in Dundalk Institute of Technology for their collaboration in this endeavour. Building on this plat-
form and on our work with the EPA in relation to the better management of septic tanks, our focus in the time ahead will
be on the development and implementation of full source protection plans as part of the wider development of Water
Safety Plans that will be required under the new Drinking Water Directive.

Engagement with the Department remains a key function of our Board and management team and I want to acknowledge
the efforts of senior officials past and present with whom it has been our pleasure to do business. We have worked well
with all Ministers in the Department of the Environment, but I want to particularly acknowledge the present Minister,
Eoghan Murphy, TD, for his contribution to the recent negotiations on subsidy. By his own admission, he knew nothing
about the rural water sector when he took over the Department, but he made it his business to inform himself fully of the
issues. His visit to Killaturley GWS and subsequent attendance at the Rural Water Conference helped him make informed
and sensible decisions about the future funding of our sector and we thank him for that.

2017 was another successful year for schemes in this Federation. We have weathered stormy times and have done so
because the GWS sector is embedded in the life of rural communities. So long as we remain engaged with our members
and so long as we focus on source to tap protection of water quality, we can be confident about the future.

Brendan O’Mahony

Chairperson
National Federation of Group Water Schemes
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NFGWS senior development officer, Jean Rosney, was accompanied by Hugh Finnegan of Erne Valley GWS committee when engaging
with local householders as part of an EPA-funded pilot project to encourage GWS-led community desludging of individual domestic
wastewater treatment systems (septic tanks).
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*This total is confined to group water scheme allocations and drawdown. It does not include expenditure related to septic tanks under
Measure 2 (€88,081). Nor does it include Measure 6a or 6b, which provide funding towards individual wells and group sewerage
schemes respectively, for which there was a combined drawdown of €2,906,032.
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Although the year opened with continued uncertainty about the future funding of public water services and,
by extension, the future of State supports towards domestic supply on group water schemes, December 2017
saw the successful conclusion of negotiations with the Department and the signing off on an agreement that
provides a solid platform for GWS operations for the foreseeable future. Throughout the intervening months,
the NFGWS had maintained its focus on securing equity and fairness for the GWS sector. Building on our
positive engagement with the Expert Commission on Domestic Public Water Services in 2016, the Federation
was invited to make a submission to the Joint Oireachtas Committee on Future Funding of Domestic Water
Services (JOC). Former NFGWS National Co-ordinator, Colm Brady, and Research & Evaluation Officer, Brian
MacDonald appeared before the committee on 7 February and the Federation subsequently supplied additional
information in relation to several matters raised.

Motions to the Annual Delegate Conference reflected ongoing concerns that rural communities might be ‘left
behind’ when it came to funding for drinking water supplies. These concerns were raised at NFGWS meetings
with senior Department officials on 14 March and 6 April. Following publication of the final report of the JOC in
late April and endorsement of that report by the Houses of the Oireachtas, it was established that water and waste-
water services would be paid for out of general taxation and asserted that the principles of equity of treatment and
equivalent financial support would be applied equally between households on public water supplies and those in
GWS sector (amongst others) and that a review process would be co-ordinated by the Department to quantify
what additional investment would be required ‘to equalise treatment between those availing of domestic water
services and those availing of private services’.

Rural Water Programme 2016-18
2017 allocations and drawdown

Measure Allocation Drawdown*
to 31 December

€ €
1: Environmental and public health compliance 8,019,024 5,736,494 71.5%
1: Treatment for small unregulated schemes 244,835 142,541
1a: Addressing non compliance (including for THMs) 7,774,189 5,518,457
1b: Rationalisation and amalgamation 436,650 218,037

2. Enhancement of existing schemes 3,768,334 4,058,260 107.7%
2a: Water conservation and management, including metering 778,660
2b: Network upgrades 3,023,474
2c: Works on DBO contracts [i.e. network upgrades] 36,179
2d: Capital replacement [on DBO treatment plants] 117,347
2d: Specific source protection works 102,600

3. Rural development (new GWS) 623,960 349,983 56.1%

4. Transition of schemes 2,682,900 1,523,349 56.8%
4a: Connection of quality deficient schemes to public mains 757,787
4b: Taking in charge of schemes [by Irish Water] where requested 430,739
4c: Taking in charge of ‘orphan’ schemes [by Irish Water] 246,741

5. Innovation & Research 278,324 183,582 66.0%
5a: Integrated wetlands 0
5b: Use of new technology in group water schemes 150,891
5c: Projects to support Water Framework Directive 32,691

Total GWS allocation and drawdown in 2017* 15,372,542 11,851,668 77.1%
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With the review process scheduled to
begin following enactment of a
revised Water Services Act, the
Federation immediately commenced
preparing its case. Besides ongoing
informal discussions with senior
Department officials, on 26 July a del-
egation led by Brendan O’Mahony
met with the new Environment
Minister, Eoghan Murphy, TD, to dis-
cuss key areas of the subsidy arrange-
ments that would have to be consid-
ered as part of any review process to
ensure equity and fairness.

A further positive meeting was held
with the Department on 6 September,
the first of a planned series of quarter-
ly meetings involving the NFGWS
and senior officials from both the
water policy and finance sections of the DHPLG. Besides agreeing the core principles that would underpin the review, the
NFGWS was able to report significant progress in establishing levels of GWS expenditure, emphasising that the review
would have to reflect increases in costs being experienced by GWS as a result of the standards being imposed by the
Drinking Water Directive on managing, operating and maintain a modern GWS.

The Rural Water Conference provided a further opportunity for engagement in advance of the formal review. Indeed, on
the eve of the conference Minister Murphy took the opportunity to better acquaint himself with the work of the com-
munity-owned rural water sector during a visit to Killaturley GWS in Mayo accompanied by the local committee and by
NFGWS board members, management and staff. Through all of these contacts, the issues regarding the outworking of equi-
ty and fairness were being clarified, a process greatly assisted by the co-operation 174 schemes that supplied details of their
annual expenditure over several years, as well as information relating to average water demand.

ZOC/Source catchment delineation works completed in 2017

Minister Eoghan Murphy, TD, addressing the record attendance the Rural Water Conference in
Claremorris on 14 September.

Clare
Kilnaboy

Cork
Castlepark (Kinsale)

Donegal
Townawilly
Toraigh

Galway
Ardrahan
Ballyglass/Fiddane
Brockagh/Lisduff
Bullaun
Cappataggle District
CBC
Cloonigney
Cloonkeen/Toomard

Cluide (Cahermorris)
Coole
Feigh East & West
Kilconieron
Killeen/Poulatoon
Loch hÍbirte & Leitir Mealláin
Lowville No. 1
Lydacan
Milltown Community
New Inn
Rhynn/Killeeneen
Roo
Tierneevin
Tubber

Kilkenny
Ballycallan Muintir
Castleinch & District
Castlewarren

Dunbell No. 2
Dunmore
Maddockstown
Tullaroan

Limerick
West Limerick (Cappagh)
West Limerick (Killeedy)

Tipperary
Abbeyville
Brittas
Couraguneen
Drombane (Ballina)
Fantane
Killeen
Lacka
Mota (Mota/Coolbawn)
Pike/Knockshegowna
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This meant that following enactment of the Water Services Bill on 17 November, the formal review of subsidy began
immediately and was concluded on 13 December. The data collated from schemes proved invaluable in demonstrating
the costs involved in providing potable drinking water in compliance with the Drinking Water Regulations. The final
outcome of the review was as follows:

Subsidy A:
• A minimum of rate of 85% allowable towards the costs of general expenditure items
• Ceiling to be increased to €231 per domestic connection for privately sourced GWS
• Ceiling to be increased to €115 per domestic connection for publicly sourced GWS

Subsidy B:
• A minimum of 85% allowable towards the variable costs associated with a bona fide DBO contract under

Strand B subsidy
• Fixed costs to remain unchanged

Subsidy C:
• An additional €50 ceiling per domestic connection for a three-year period for GWSs with less than 100

houses that enter into an agreement with their Local Authority to progress a rationalisation or amalgama-
tion strategy

Conditional on the following:
• No flat rate charging allowed for any domestic connection
• An allocation of 160m3 per domestic connection before charges can be applied.*

This package was agreed by the Board of the NFGWS on 13 December and was endorsed by delegates to a Special
General Meeting of the Federation held immediately after the Board meeting.

Although there was a successful outcome to the subsidy review, the issue of a proposed constitutional amendment in
relation to public ownership of water services infrastructure was unresolved in 2017. In a submission to the JOC on 15
February, the NFGWS submitted its view that such an amendment may have unintended consequences in respect of
GWS infrastructure. The submission requested that the Federation be consulted at all stages of any process embarked
upon to progress this amendment. The concerns of the Federation – reiterated in motions passed at the Annual Delegate
Conference – were consistently raised during the year at meetings with the Department and with the Minister. Although
the final report of the JOC articulated the view that public ownership of water services should be enshrined in the
Constitution, a view endorsed by the Houses of the Oireachtas, it also advised that the wording of this amendment be
carefully scrutinised to ensure that it does not impact upon the status of group water schemes or others. On 15
November, the NFGWS again requested to appear before the Oireachtas committee considering this issue, but was invit-
ed to make a further written submission instead. This was submitted in late November, with a further offer to meet the
committee. The full text of the NFGWS submission was printed in the winter issue of Rural Water News. To date, no
wording has been produced that might be put to the people.

The multi-annual Rural Water Programme and the Capital Replacement Fund in respect of DBO treatment plants were
amongst other issues addressed by the NFGWS in its dealings with the Department during 2017. Long delays in the
announcement of the annual allocation under the Rural Water Programme have been a source of considerable frustration
for schemes and for local authorities alike. To address this, it was agreed that a preliminary block grant supporting GWS
enhancement projects under Measure 2 would be announced early in the calendar year. There was progress also in rela-
tion to the Capital Replacement Fund following discussions with senior Department officials on 6 September. It was
agreed that a joint review of the Explanatory Memorandum on the Capital Replacement Fund be undertaken, with a view
to simplifying the application procedure and making it more user friendly. In addition, it was agreed that a note would
issue to relevant Local Authorities, allowing minor scheduled items of plant due for replacement to be changed by agree-
ment to more critical items once the monetary value of the contract does not change.

* It was further agreed that ‘in exceptional circumstances’ and with the agreement of its members convened at a Special General
Meeting for that purpose, a scheme could reduce the free water allocation to no less than 115m3.
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It was revealed in early 2017 that a Remedial Action List (RAL) being compiled by the Department would inform GWS
capital investment priorities under Measure 1a, which comes under the remit of the Expert Panel that advises on RWP
expenditure. Almost half of the entire rural water spend in 2017 was accounted for by this measure, the bulk of which was
directed at resolving THM issues in GWS supplies in Mayo. The 106-scheme RAL was developed using data from a num-
ber of sources, including evidence of parametric failures from water quality results since 2012, discussions with the
NFGWS and submissions from Local Authorities. The NFGWS met with the Department in April to consider the draft RAL
and to discuss how it might dovetail with the rationalisation strategy that is now Federation policy.

As part of this rationalisation strategy, the pathfinder projects in Limerick and Offaly were advanced. A new West
Limerick GWS was established, incorporating three former group water schemes, while works on the physical amal-
gamation of Aghancon GWS and Clareen GWS in Offaly were progressed also. Encouraged by these developments,
other schemes across several counties began actively planning rationalisation with their neighbours in 2017.
Significantly, funds were provided towards the preparation of strategic plans in Counties Kilkenny and Tipperary that
are intended to provide the optimum upgrade solutions for schemes, including the potential for rationalised GWS clusters.
A similar strategic approach is likely to be adopted in other counties that include schemes on the RAL.

Another major area of expenditure under the Rural Water Programme 2017 was on Measure 2 – which funds GWS enhance-
ment – and, more specifically, on sub measure 2b that supports network upgrades. Over €3 million was drawn down for crit-
ical mains replacement and the installation of valves and fittings, as schemes continued to invest in their distribution systems.
Details of these upgrade works are provided in our regional reports pp19-30. The late announcement of the preliminary block
grant meant that some upgrades planned under Measure 2 were not completed in 2017. The agreement with the DHPLG to
make future preliminary block grant announcements early in the year will hopefully avoid this problem in the future.

Under Measure 3 of the multi-annual programme, construction was completed on two new group water schemes in County
Mayo that have been linked into the Nephin Valley GWS supply. After a virtual halt to the taking in charge (TIC) of publicly
sourced schemes in recent years, there was renewed TIC activity in 2017 both on schemes with active committees (via sub
measure 4b) and ‘orphan’ schemes (4b). A pilot project agreed by a TIC Working Group (which includes NFGWS represen-
tation) saw ‘orphan’ TIC projects being advanced on 6 schemes, two each in Galway and Mayo and one each in Clare and
Laois. There was also significant expenditure (€0.75 million) under Measure 4a, most of which went towards the connection
of non compliant privately sourced schemes in Mayo to the Lough Mask Regional Supply.
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NFGWS staff members, Jean Rosney, Róisín Dowd Smith and Joe Gallagher being introduced to QGIS mapping by Shane Carey of the Geological
Survey of Ireland. The potential benefits of this system were explained to delegates at the Rural Water Conference by Joe Gallagher.
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In January 2017, the NFGWS met with representatives from the Department of Transport Tourism and Sport (DTTAS)
to discuss concerns raised by group water schemes in relation to road opening standards being introduced in the latest
version of the ‘Purple Book’ and further concerns about the new online road opening licence procedures. This meeting
resulted in the development of a very positive and productive relationship between the Federation, the DTTAS and the
Roads Management Office (RMO), architects of the new systems.

At a further meeting in March, the RMO’s MapRoad Licencing system
was explained in detail, as was the application process for a typical road
opening licence. A pilot project was agreed to trial the system in the
GWS sector and the Federation is indebted to Mary Sarsfield, Manager
of the Carnane, Ballybricken and Caherline Newtown GWSs and Gerry
Tighe, Manager of Callow Lake GWS and to the committees of those
schemes for testing the new system and identifying areas for improve-
ment that have been taken on board by the RMO.

A final element of this successful collaborative project was the produc-
tion of an information booklet for group water schemes that provides a
simple step-by-step introduction to the new system. This booklet was
launched at the Rural Water Conference, which also featured presenta-
tions on the issue and an information stand for delegates.

A second publication launched at the Rural Water Conference focuses
on chlorination. This information booklet was the result of a collabora-
tive project between the NFGWS and the EPA and was aimed at
addressing ongoing ‘chlorine’ issues on group water schemes and par-
ticularly on small, stand-alone schemes.

In late August, the NFGWS submitted an evaluation of the draft River Basin
Management Plan, suggesting four areas for improvement and that the
GWS sector might provide a vehicle for delivering the plan at community
level. In a follow-up to this submission, the DHPLG invited further
suggestions from the NFGWS in regard to the role that group water
schemes could play in delivering elements of the finalised River Basin Plan.

A follow-up submission to the Department focused on drinking water
source catchments and on what would be required to implement practical
source protection measures, in particular the need to move towards the
development of full risk assessments and source protection plans
informed, in part, by the recommendations of the ZOC and preliminary
source protection reports completed in recent years. The submission also
highlighted areas where additional funding could assist schemes in
implementing specific recommendations included in these reports.

Source ZOC/catchment delineation work was completed on a further 43
schemes during 2017 bringing to 242 the number completed since this
project began in 2013. Besides identifying and encouraging schemes to
participate, NFGWS development officers provide co-ordination with
the Geological Survey of Ireland and the Centre for Freshwater and
Environment Studies in Dundalk Institute of Technology (who oversee
the preparation of reports), as well as providing water quality and other
data and attending sites being visited as part of the delineation work.

Information booklets on road opening licensing and
on chlorination were produced by the Federation in
2017. Both booklets were launched at the Rural Water
Conference in September.



The NFGWS/EPA GWS community-led desludging initiative was virtually completed in 2017, a draft final report
issuing in November from joint project co-ordinators, NFGWS Senior Development Co-ordinators, Joe Gallagher and
Jean Rosney. This pilot, which began in 2016 on two surface water schemes in Cavan and Clare and 4 smaller ground-
water schemes in Tipperary, was extended in 2017 to include a further 2 surface water supplies in Galway and Monaghan
and 6 additional groundwater schemes in Laois and Limerick. Door-to-door canvassing of households and farms with-
in the delineated source catchments of these schemes was conducted by NFGWS staff accompanied by committee
members or staff of the participating schemes. In addition, tours of the source catchment and treatment plant were
provided for local schoolchildren. A visit to a septic tank was included as part of the catchment tour so that the
children carried home the message about the importance of properly managing such systems. The response to this
initiative was very positive. Besides raising awareness of the risk posed to drinking water sources by poorly main-
tained systems, most householders indicated that they would ’positively consider’ having their septic tank
desludged via their GWS, while farmers who desludge their own tanks recognised the importance of not spread-
ing the contents of such systems on lands within the source catchment.

Quality assurance implementation remained a priority for the rural water sector in 2017 as the results from com-
pliance analysis under the Drinking Water Regulations continued to identify unacceptable levels of microbiologi-
cal non compliance. There was a pattern to those schemes failing the crucial E.coli parameter, in that all of them
are small and without paid caretakers or managers. Of the more than 40 schemes on which other microbiological
contaminants were detected, most fall within the same, unmanaged category, but inconsistency in maintaining a
chorine residual also resulted in failures in some larger, managed schemes. When informed of failures, NFGWS
development officers contact the relevant scheme to determine if a follow-up investigation confirms the non com-
pliance and to assess if the failure was due to inadequate treatment or deficient management procedures. Where
these are an issue, the scheme is added to a working list as part of the Federation’s Quality Assurance Remedial
Programme and is only removed from that list when systems have been put in place to mitigate against any reoc-
curence of the failure. Progress under this programme is reviewed at all staff meetings.

National Federation of Group Water Schemes
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Most of the Federation’s educational outreach during 2017 was directed at schools served by schemes participating in the NFGWS/EPA
community-led GWS desludging initiative. However, there was outreach also to other schools within GWS areas of Cavan and Monaghan,
and in Tipperary where the NFGWS linked up with the county council to build water awareness in Kilbarron (above) and other national schools.
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2017 heralded significant changes within the NFGWS management and staff team following the decision of former
National Co-ordinator, Colm Brady to step down. Barry Deane was appointed Chief Executive Officer in his stead, while
Joe Gallagher and Jean Rosney assumed new responsibilities as joint Senior Development Co-ordinators. In light of a
decision by the Board and ADC that two new staff members be recruited, Adrian Smyth joined the Federation staff team
as a new development officer covering the Munster region with the exception of Limerick. The recruitment of the second
staff member, who is to strengthen the Federation’s focus on education, was delayed until restoration of the full
Department grant in support of the Federation’s work.

Besides staff changes, a decision was also taken to merge the Federation’s Kiltimagh and Tuam offices and to concen-
trate Western regional development staff in a new and expanded office in Tuam. This was completed in 2017, as was an
expansion of the Tullamore office to accommodate the most recent staff appointees.

With the appointment of over 70 GWS Managers in recent years, informal discussion group with other GWS managers
have proved an effective way of networking and sharing information. A series of 4 GWS manager discussion groups
were held in September and October in Mayo, Cavan, Galway and Laois. It was decided to use these fora to discuss the
Water Services Bill and likely implications for group water schemes. The NFGWS information booklet on Road
Opening was also discussed at these events. Four county Federation meetings were held in October and November in
Galway, Mayo, Kilkenny and Tipperary. While the main focus of these meetings was on the operational subsidy review
process, other items were also discussed, particularly in Kilkenny and Tipperary where a rationalisation feasibility study
was being conducted by both local authorities. in both counties.

Affiliation to the NFGWS was very strong in 2017, although the record affiliation of 2016 was not achieved. However,
5 schemes that had been affiliated in 2016 have since been taken in charge, while the formation of a new rationalised
West Limerick GWS incorporated 3 schemes, 2 of which had affiliated in 2016. As the process of taking-in-charge accel-
erates and as the rationalisation strategy gains momentum, we anticipate a decrease in affiliation in the years ahead. A
total of 407 schemes federated in 2017. This includes 344 privately sourced and 63 publicly sourced schemes, incorpo-
rating almost 71,000 households. Unaffiliated schemes are informed that they cannot expect the same level of service as
federated schemes.

Attendees at a discussion group and briefing for GWS managers held in Portlaoise on 5 October.
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The National Water Forum
PUBLIC WATER FORUM

Water Services Training Group (WSTG)
NIECE SEPTIC TANK ENGAGEMENT WORKING GROUP

Irish Water National Stakeholder Forum
ROAD OPENINGS STAKEHOLDER USER FORUM

Local Authority Strategic Policy Committees
NATIONAL PESTICIDES AND DRINKING WATER ACTION GROUP

Rural Water Monitoring Committees
WATER STATISTICS STEERING GROUP

Commission for regulation of utilities non domestic working group
DWR USICE PROJECT STEERING COMMITTEE

National Rural Water Review Group
WSTG COURSEWARE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Rural Water Taking-in-Charge Working Group
RURAL WATER THM WORKING GROUP

Water Framework Directive regional committees (5)
SPICE (OUR COMMUNITY, OUR WATER) RESEARCH PROJECT

DBO steering Groups
LIAISON MONITORING COMMITTEES

Training for recently appointed GWS managers in Leinster was held in Durrow on 13 December. 21 GWS personnel attended the training
which dealt with treatment and distribution network management. Ballacolla GWS hosted an on-site demonstration of scouring as part of
this training course.

Besides ongoing contacts with the DHPLG, the interests of the GWS
sector are represented by the NFGWS on a range of other statutory and
advisory committees. In the course of 2017, Federation representatives
were members of the following:
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Cavan Billis/Lavey 600
Clifferna 566
Crossdoney 337
Dernakesh 263
Dhuish 306
Doobally 80
Erne Valley 1,483
Gowlan 208
Templeport 130

Monaghan Churchill & Oram 460
Drumgole 364
Killanny & Reaghstown 931
Magheracloone 820
Stranooden 1,106
Tydavnet 1,022
Truagh 841

Safe Pass

Carlow Ballinabranna 386
St Mullins Parish 260

Galway Kilcoona/Caherlistrane 969

Kildare Narraghmore 380

Laois Ballacolla 535
Ballypickas 92

Offaly Ballykilleen/Ballyfore 354
Boher Leamonaghan 300

Clareen 305
Killeigh/Cloneygowran/Killurine 1,300
Rath [Eglish/Drumcullen] 452

Tipperary Ardcroney 267
Lacka 37
Lisheenaclountha 40

Wexford Blackstairs 1,040
Kilanerin 123
Mullawn 30

Managers’ workshop (including introduction to uni-directional flushing)

Galway Ballinabanaba 147
Bullaun 191
Cappataggle 637
Kilconieron 163
Kylemore 140
Lowville 61

Sligo Beltra 94

Tipperary Abbeyville 31
Ardcroney 267
Carrigahorrig/Milford 84
Lacka 37
Luska 26
Mota Coolbawn 26
Pike Knockshegowna 21

County GWS Households County GWS Households
Quality Assurance Implementation

Training uptake in 2017

Mayo Kilmovee Urlaur 703
Management training for GWS directors

A training course in uni-directional flushing was held in Claremorris in September.
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Mayo Ballycroy 395
Brackloon/Spaddagh 157
Callow Lake 1,272
Clew Bay 412
Curraghmore (Ballinrobe) 103
Drummin 60
Moylaw 97
Nephin Valley 450

Shraheen/Aughagower 140
Glencorrib 412
Glenhest 155
Kilmeena 405
Kilmovee/Urlaur 703
Lough Carra 600
Lough Cumnel 360
Lough Mask/Creevagh 370

County GWS Households County GWS Households
Uni-directional flushing

Services provided by NFGWS staff in 2017
Federation staff provided support to group schemes in several key areas:

Validation
The NFGWS validation service continued to be provided to affiliated schemes during the O&M phase of their DBO
contracts, at no extra cost to the schemes. Where performance related adjustments are required, the validation office
clarifies these with the contractor before advising the GWS of the ‘validated’ invoice amount for payment.

Advice/mentoring
In the course of 2017, Federation staff conducted hundreds of GWS site visits and/or dealt by phone/email with
queries on a wide range of issues, providing practical advice and supports on quality assurance implementation,
infrastructural upgrades, subsidy claims, legal issues etc. as well as helping resolve problems.

Disseminating information
The dissemination of information to group water schemes remains an important part of the Federation’s work. In the
course of 2017, this was achieved through direct contact with individual schemes or groups of schemes and through
more general approaches, including:
• publication and distribution of Rural Water News on a quarterly basis
• publication and distribution of the Annual Report 2016
• distribution of letters and information notes to all schemes (generally included with Rural Water News).
• various information communications and meetings organised by NFGWS development officers, in addition to

attendance at county Federation and local GWS Annual General Meetings.
• regular updating of the NFGWS website (www.nfgws.ie) with press releases, policy documents and submissions
• in response to the media/political discourse on the future funding of water services and to allay concerns about
some misinformed opinion being broadcast, the Federation issued press releases in June and July and again follow-
ing agreement on the revised subsidy. Where requests were made for media interviews, these were accommodated.

Education
Besides distributing copies of the All About Water course for primary schools on request, Federation staff also
supported school visits to group water schemes and direct engagement with pupils in the classroom on the impor-
tance of water and of their local group water scheme.

Training/information meetings/workshops
Upskilling GWS operators, caretakers and managers is a core function of the Federation under the Rural Water
Programme. In addition to the list of training events outlined above, in 2017 the Federation organised a series of
meetings for GWS managers as well as several county Federation meetings to advise on the progress of the sub-
sidy review and to discuss other current issues, including changes in the road opening licensing system.

Rural Water Conference
The NFGWS, in association with Local Authority Services National Training Group, organised and hosted a
highly successful 16th Annual Rural Water Services Conference in Claremorris on 14 September. Opened by
Minister Eoghan Murphy, TD, the record 350 delegates attending heard contributions from 11 speakers and
received valuable information from invited statutory and educational bodies staffing stands on a range of topics.
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GALWAY

County Galway was allocated €1,102,292 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Of this
sum, €607,000 was for addressing parametric non compliance and €31,500 was provided towards rationalisation and
amalgamation. Under Measure 2, a total of €200,000 was provided for GWS network upgrades and €60,000 for spe-
cific source protection works. Funding for new schemes (Measure 3) totalled €100,000, while €73,000 was provid-
ed under Measure 4 towards connection to public mains and taking-in-charge of group schemes. Finally under
Measure 5b, €30,792 was allocated towards piloting of new technologies.
The largest expenditure under Measure 1a was on the completion of the Claran/Knocklehard GWS upgrade to
address THM issue, costing €232,000. Upgrading of Esker GWS and Tierneevin GWS was also completed,
while Brockagh/Lisduff GWS and Keelogues/Kilcolum GWS also availed of small grants under this measure.
The ongoing upgrading of the network on Scéim Uisce Loch hÍbirt agus Leitir Mealláin continued in 2017,
with a drawdown under Measure 2 of €137,623. Smaller GWS enhancement works were completed on
Boyounagh/Ballyedmond GWS, Barnaderg/Gortbeg GWS, New Inn GWS, Kilcooley/Gurtymadden
GWS, Seehan GWS, Loughrea Rural GWS and Cappataggle District GWS. Just over €4,000 was spent in
the Kilrickle area under measure 3 (rural development).
Under Measure 4b (taking in charge of schemes), a total of just over €17,000 was expended on a total of nine
schemes, the largest expenditure of almost €8,000 being on Derryinver GWS.
22 schemes across County Galway completed Zone of Contribution delineation reports in 2017.

Source ZOC delineation on Ardrahan GWS, one of 22 Galway schemes that completed catchment mapping in 2017.
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LEITRIM

County Leitrim was allocated €110,000 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, with
€118,889 (108%) being drawn down to 31 December. Of the allocated sum, €20,000 was to address parametric non com-
pliance under Measure 1, while €90,000 was allocated under Measure 2 for GWS network upgrades.
A grant of €11,554 was paid out to Carrigallen GWS under Measure 1 (a) in respect of upgrade works completed, includ-
ing installation of chlorine boosting on the network.
Under Measure 2 (GWS enhancement), six grants were paid out in 2017 and recouped from the Department in the total
sum of €103,301. This went towards upgrade works completed on Mohercregg GWS (€39,810), Tarmon GWS
(€11,964), Drumkeelan GWS (€3,232), Antfield GWS (€15,536), Lismoyle/Coolcrieve GWS (€13,536) and
Drumaleague GWS (€19,223).
Just over €4,000 was drawn down under Measure 4 towards unspecified works.

MAYO

County Mayo was allocated €6,812,110 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, of which sum
€6,812,110 was expended to 31 December.
The bulk of this allocation, €5,000,000 was towards addressing parametric non compliance under Measure 1a, particu-
larly on schemes experiencing THM issues. €4.2 million was spent on the Design Build phase of DBO bundle 1a, which
includes 13 schemes. Minor treatment plant upgrades were completed on Ballycroy GWS, Drummin GWS, Glenhest
GWS, Laghta GWS and Lough Cumnel (Killeen) GWS, while more substantial works were completed on
Brackloon/Spaddagh GWS, Fahy GWS, Kilmeena GWS, Kilmovee/Urlaur GWS and Lough Mask/Creevagh
GWS. The remaining schemes in this bundle, Belderrig GWS, Glencorrib GWS and Lough Carra GWS are sched-
uled to complete plant upgrades in 2018.
Also under Measure 1a, scour valves were installed on Callow Lake GWS, Parke GWS and PBKS GWS to reduce
the risk of THM formation in pipelines. Quality improvement measures were also supported at Killaturley GWS and
Nephin Valley GWS.
Of €375,000 allocated under Measure 2 towards GWS enhancement, €165,955 was drawn down. Most of this was spent
on contract 5 of DBO bundle 2. Network rehabilitiation was completed on Clogher GWS and there were smaller water
conservation works on schemes across the county. A new reservoir was completed on Kilmovee/Urlaur GWS.
Two new group water schemes, Aughalonteen GWS and Massbrook GWS were completed under Measure 3 at a cost
of €275,000.
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The other major allocation was €1,026,000 provided under Measure 4 towards connection to public mains and taking-
in-charge of group schemes. The upgrading of Cushin GWS and Ayle GWS at a cost of €750,000 completes the final
scheme in Mayo subject to the ECJ ruling against Ireland for non-compliance with the EU drinking water directive.
Works were also completed on Ballyholan GWS, Cloonkeen GWS and Glenhest Rd GWS in advance of their being
taken in charge by Irish Water.
Just over €91,000 was spent under Measure 5 (Innovation & Research) towards addressing zebra mussel infestation of
the rising main at PBKS Group Water Scheme. Specialist equipment to address THM formation was also trialled on
PBKS during 2017.

ROSCOMMON

County Roscommon was allocated €467,295 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, drawing
down €551,076 (118%) by 31 December.
Of €220,295, €31,295 was expended under Measure 1a towards the installation of UVT and turbidity monitors and a web-
based logging facility on Peake Mantua GWS. Under Measure 2 (GWS enhancement), critical mains replacement con-
tracts were completed or had commenced on Brusna GWS, Castlestrange GWS, Corracreigh GWS, Gortaganny
GWS, Mid Roscommon GWS, Oran Ballintubber GWS and Pollacat Springs GWS, with a total of 8km of piping
being laid. A 250 m3 concrete reservoir was constructed on Brusna GWS, as the first step in a wider treatment upgrade
to be completed in 2018.

SLIGO

County Sligo was allocated €127,348 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, of which €45,000
was expended to 31 December. This supported the installation of district meters, sluice valves etc. on
Geevagh/Highwood GWS under Measure 1a while a further €6,818.46 was expended under Measure 2 (GWS enhance-
ment) towards unspecified works.

Above: Mid Roscommon GWS featured in an RTE news report in early March 2017 as part of media scrutiny of the GWS sector. Opposite
page: Upgrade works on Kilmovee/Urlaur GWS DBO treatment plant in Mayo.
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Nitrate removal treatment was installed on Cullahill GWS in County Laois.
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Leinster Region
CARLOW

County Carlow was allocated €75,000 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, almost all of
which, €74,392 (99.2%) was expended under Measure 2 on GWS network upgrades. 700 metres of critical mains were
replaced on Ballinabrannagh GWS, while St Mullins Parish GWS installed scour valves.

KILDARE

County Kildare was allocated €244,490 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, of which sum
€22,000 (9%) was drawn down to 31 December. A total of €110,490 was provided to address parametric non compliance
under Measure 1a. This included €21,000 towards a treatment upgrade on Ballindoolin GWS and €89,490 for a pump-
house/treatment upgrade on Ballyroe/Leinster Lodge GWS. These contracts had not gone to tender as of 31 December.
Network upgrade projects (under Measure 2) were allocated €50,000, which supported the completion of a 750 metre criti-
cal mains project on Ballindoolin GWS (this project had begun in 2016).
Of the €84,000 provided under Measure 4 towards taking-in-charge of group schemes, upgrade works were completed on
Killeen East GWS and on Whitehouse GWS, while works were ongoing on Millicent GWS, Sherlockstown GWS and
also on Great Connell GWS (an orphan scheme).

KILKENNY

County Kilkenny was allocated €302,000 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18 of which sum
€297,440 (98.5%) was drawn down by 31 December.
Under Measure 1a, €22,000 was granted to address parametric non compliance, but expenditure under this heading totalled €31,198. A
validated UV disinfection unit and upgraded chlorination system were installed on Newtown/Ovenstown GWS, while disinfection sys-
tems were also improved on Dunmore GWS and
Highrath GWS. Drilling of a new borehole and
installationofscourvalvesonGraineGWS–com-
pleted in early 2017 – were also funded under
Measure 1a.
While €140,000 was allocated under Measure
2 (GWS enhancement), a total of €182,112 was
drawn down, of which sum a third supported
ice pigging on Ballycallan GWS. Upgrading
of a rising main commenced on Maddoxtown
GWS. Of completed contracts, Baunmore
GWS upgraded booster pumps, Coolagh
Caherleske GWS installed new marker posts
and valve chamber covers and also carried out
pumphouse improvement works, Highrath
GWS drilled a new borehole, while Seskin,
Lisdowney, Ballyconra GWS installed bulk
meters and completed other network and
pumphouse upgrades.
€84,130 was expended on upgrade works in
advance of the taking-in-charge of
Newtown/Ballinearla GWS under Measure 4. Directional drilling during critical mains replacement on Meath Hill GWS, Co. Meath.
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LAOIS

County Laois was allocated €516,145 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, of which €493,567
(95.6%) was drawn down to 31 December.
Upgrades to address parametric non compliance under Measures 1 and 1a included installation of a UV disinfection unit on
Garryhedder GWS, installation of nitrates treatment on Cullahill GWS and improvements to the storage of chlorinated
water on Barrowhouse GWS and Attanagh GWS. The Attanagh project was ongoing as of 31 December. There was also
an allocation towards Ballybuggy GWS for a small treatment upgrade.
Under Measure 2, a total of €170,000 was provided for GWS network upgrades, but the spend was €215,902, most of which
was allocated to Ballacolla GWS for a 1.5km network upgrade and to Errill GWS for the replacement of old pipework and
the installation of boundary boxes. Other projects to benefit from funding under this measure included The Heath GWS
(installation of a level monitor on the spring source and completion of a project begun in 2016 to replace 1.2km of 4” line),
Ballypickas GWS (replacement of 160 metres of pipework, including a road crossing) and Moyadd GWS (a small water
treatment upgrade).
€197,000 was provided under Measure 4 towards the taking-in-charge of Cloonkeen/Fermoyle GWS, an orphan scheme.
The necessary upgrading works were completed at a cost of €186,420.

LONGFORD

County Longford was allocated €80,500 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, of which sum
just under €20,000 (24.4%) was drawn down by 31 December.
Although €5,000 was allocated under Measure 1 for treatment upgrades to small, unregulated schemes in the county,
€10,000 was spent under this measure on upgrade works on Derryohill GWS.
€60,000 was provided towards GWS enhancement works (Measure 2), but unfortunately, due to time constraints in the
procurement process, planned works on Fostra GWS and Clonmore/Kilmore GWS didn’t go ahead.
However, there was a drawdown of €2,456 under Measure 3 (Rural Development; new GWS construction) on
Bohermore/Finneragh GWS.
€15,500 was allocated under Measure 4 towards connection to public mains and taking-in-charge of group schemes, with
just under half of this sum, €7,430, being drawn down for upgrade works on Moydow GWS.

LOUTH

County Louth was allocated €263,750 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, of which sum
€246,816 (93.6%) was drawn down by 31 December.
€85,000 was provided under Measure 1a to address parametric non compliance and the €41,869 spent under this measure
supported the removal of dead ends on Ballymakenny GWS (through looping of pipework), installation of an online filter
with automatic cleaning and supply of a dehumidifier on Grangebellew GWS (contract is ongoing), construction of an On-
site Electro Chlorination (OSEC) salt storage unit on Mountain Park GWS and installation of an enhanced OSEC unit in
Sheepgrange GWS.
Although €150,000 was for GWS network upgrades (under Measure 2), €176,197 was drawn down. 1km of critical mains
were replaced on Drybridge/Waterunder GWS and there were network upgrades also on Ballymakenny GWS,
Sheepgrange GWS and Tullyallen GWS. The Sheepgrange GWS allocation included installation of an 8 cubic metre tank
at the reservoir site to ensure chlorine contact time for the water supply during cleaning of the main reservoir.
The balance, €28,750 was for the SPICE water awareness project (Measure 5), a joint initiative being led by County Louth
in association with Counties Cavan and Monaghan.

MEATH

County Meath was allocated €191,888 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, with
€203,432 (106%) drawn down to 31 December. All of this allocation was expended on Meath Hill GWS under two
measures: borehole protection was improved under Measure 1a, while 2.6km of critical mains replacement was com-
pleted under Measure 2.
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OFFALY

County Offaly was allocated €689,900 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. A total of
€367,750 (53.3%) was drawn down.
The bulk of the funding (€589,900) and expenditure (€267,638) was directed at ensuring parametric compliance under the
three sub measures of Measure 1. A UV issue was resolved on Tubber GWS at a cost of €3,425 (Measure 1); treatment
upgrades on Cadamstown GWS and Clonfanlough GWS, including the installation of UV disinfection systems, as well
as preparatory works on Killeigh GWS and Meelaghans GWS (in advance of their amalgamation) were funded under
Measure 1a. The bulk of this funding €200,000 was for the Killeigh/Meelaghans upgrade, which did not make as much
progress as had been hoped for and there was a substantial underspend. However progress was made in purchasing and pro-
viding access to a new reservoir site. Construction of the interconnecting main between Aghancon GWS and Clareen
GWS was begun under Measure 1b, but this project also had still some way to go as of 31 December and there was a sig-
nificant underspend under this sub measure also.
Under Measure 2, a total of €100,000 was provided for GWS network upgrades, all of which was drawn down. The bulk
of this allocation (€75,000) went towards construction of a reservoir on Boher Leamonaghan GWS, with the balance
supporting the replacement of a river crossing and other network upgrading work on Mount Lucas GWS (€16,600),
improved well head protection on Blackwater/Clonderlaw GWS (€4,000 approx.) and a ZOC report on the new bore-
hole serving Tubber GWS (€4,000 approx.).

Construction of the interconnecting water main linking Clareen GWS and Aghancon GWS in County Offaly.
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WESTMEATH

County Westmeath was allocated €144,116 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, of which
€11,200 (7.6%) was drawn down. €7,000 allocated under sub measure 1 towards an upgrade on Laragh GWS (a small
scheme not under the Regulations) was not drawn down, while €2,020 was drawn down of a €16,056 allocation under sub
Measure 1a to complete UV installation on Ballybroder/Ballycallaghan GWS. A planned treatment plant upgrade on
Multyfarnham GWS did not proceed in 2017 but the scheme did draw down €2,362 (of a €50,660 allocation under Measure
2) for reservoir upgrade works.
Almost half of the RWP allocation €70,000 was provided under Measure 4 towards connection to public mains and taking-
in-charge of 5 group schemes. Four of these (with functioning committees) were included under Measure 4b –
Cartronganny GWS, Emper GWS, Hodgetown GWS and Shureen GWS – accounted for €30,000 of this allocation,
while Simonstown GWS (an orphan scheme) was allocated €40,000. In 2017 required network upgrade works com-
menced on Cartronganny GWS and Emper GWS, as did upgrades on 2 orphan schemes (under Measure 2c),
Simonstown GWS and Derryroe Killard GWS.

WEXFORD

County Wexford was allocated €150,000 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, all of which
was provided towards GWS enhancement under Measure 2, with a total of €107,798 (71.9%) being drawn down to 31
December. Blackstairs GWS was the main beneficiary completing 2.4km of critical mains. An AMR system was complet-
ed on Kilanerin GWS, while two unregulated schemes, Barracurragh GWS and Castlebora GWS secured funding
towards new pumps, pressure vessels, well improvements and disinfection systems.

WICKLOW

County Wicklow was allocated €80,085 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, of which €57,038
(69.5%) was drawn down to 31 December.
Under Measure 1a (addressing
parametric non compliance),
Blakestown/Brittonstown GWS
addressed an issue of unreliable
power supply from its solar and
wind generating systems by
installing improved power stor-
age batteries and a back-up gener-
ator. Cornagower GWS installed
a manganese filter, meters and
stopcocks, as well as drainage
works at the source.
Askanagap GWS completed a
borehole yield test and well-head
improvement under Measure 2
(GWS enhancement).
Under Measure 3 (Rural develop-
ment), Coolmore GWS secured a
treated water supply, installing fil-
tration and UV disinfection, as
well as completing pumphouse
and network improvements.

Coolmore GWS completed major pumphouse improvements, including the installation of filtration and
disinfection equipment, as part of a €30,000 upgrade under Measure 3 of the Rural Water Programme.
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Munster Region
CLARE

County Clare was allocated €399,196 for the GWS sector
in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, drawing
down €408,374 (102.3%) to 31 December. Under
Measure 1a, €56,774 was allocated towards addressing
parametric non compliance. Killone GWS secured
almost €13,000 towards a validated UV disinfection sys-
tem and Carhucore GWS received €6,642 for UV disin-
fection and wellhead improvements.
A total of €325,000 was provided for GWS network
upgrades (Measure 2), but €369,514 was expended under
this measure. The largest single allocation was to replace
1.9km of 8” watermain on Kilmaley Inagh GWS, while
Dysart Toonagh GWS replaced 2 sections of critical
mains. A 310-metre critical mains replacement contract
was completed on Lissycasey GWS as was the installa-
tion of booster pumps to improve supply pressure in sec-
tions of the network. Coolmeen GWS completed 8 bulk meter installations on its network, while Kilnaboy GWS
replaced bulk meters and installed several sluice valves and fire hydrants. Service fittings were installed on Lakyle
Capalaheen GWS and Raheen GWS completed pumphouse improvement works. Carhucore GWS installed bound-
ary boxes in advance of universal metering. The balance of the allocation went towards retention for upgrade works com-
pleted in 2016 on Castlecrine GWS, Drumeevin Inchovea GWS and Quinspool GWS. €17,422 provided to test new
technologies (Measure 5b) went towards ice pigging on a section of the Kilmaley Inagh GWS network.

CORK

County Cork was allocated €397,080 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, expending
€309,203 (77.9%) to 31 December. Under Measure 1, €46,080 was for treatment upgrades, of which sum just over
€19,000 was spent on installation of a pH monitor and associated works on Kilally &Ballinrush GWS and UV instal-
lation and replacement of a borehole pump on Piercetown GWS. With €16,000 provided to address non compliance
(Measure 1a), Ballinguyroe/Tankardstown GWS installed a validated UV disinfection system while Graigue GWS
upgraded its chlorine dosing system, with alarms and telemetry.
€150,000 was provided under Measure 2 for GWS network upgrades of which €138,000 was drawn down. The largest allo-
cations were to Clonmult GWS towards installation of a water main and Kilcredan GWS towards installation of a logger and
pressure monitor, diverting road run-off from the spring source site and replacement of a leaking water main and scour valve.
Blackpool/Curraglass GWS upgraded its metering system, while Derricriveen GWS replaced UV equipment and
improved fencing. Farran GWS also installed fencing in addition to the installation of 3 bulk meter boxes.
Walterstown GWS replaced a pump in one of its two boreholes while Graigue GWS carried out mains replacement,
installation of 2 bulk meters, scour valves and GPS mapping of the scheme.
Of €96,000 provided under Measure 4b towards taking-in-charge, €78,639 was expended across 3 schemes where works
are ongoing. Tragumna GWS upgrade includes replacement of 750 metres of pipeline, while Ballyglass GWS carried
out leak detection in advance of critical mains replacement. 400 metres of critical water mains were replaced on
Clonpriest/Ballymaddog GWS, which is scheduled for connection to a public supply. The taking-in-charge of two
‘orphan’ schemes, Ballydonegan GWS and Insemore/Insebeg GWS made some progress in 2017 with mains replace-
ment and upgrading of storage reservoirs on Ballydonegan and a water treatment upgrade as well as leak detection and
repair on Insemore/Insebeg. These ongoing works are being funded under Measure 4b.

Desludging on Dysart-Toonagh GWS as part of an EPA-funded project.
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KERRY

County Kerry was allocated €1,004,000 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18 of which sum
€244,532 (24.4%) was expended to 31 December. €10,000 provided for treatment upgrades on small, unregulated schemes
was not drawn down. Of €205,000 provided under Measure 1a towards addressing parametric non compliance on Bonane
GWS (aimed at addressing THM issues), Kells GWS and Lougher GWS, €11,209 was expended on the construction of
a raw water tank and installation of a SCADA system on Lougher GWS.
Although no allocation was provided under Measure 2 (GWS enhancement), €6,729 was drawn down under this Measure
towards unspecified works.
€789,000 was allocated under Measure 4 towards the connection of Inch-Foildaun GWS to a public supply (Measure 4a)
and the taking-in-charge under Measure 4c of Brosna GWS, Clanmaurice GWS and Tuosist GWS. While there was no
progress in relation to Inch-Foildaun GWS, upgrade works to the value of €226,774 were carried out under this measure.
A total of 2.8km of critical water mains were replaced on Clanmaurice GWS, while extensive works were carried out on
valves and fittings on Brosna/Knocknagoshel GWS and Asdee GWS, prior to their been taken in charge.
Works valued at €25.5k were completed on Asdee GWS as were smaller upgrades on Rossdohan/Tahilla GWS, Spa-
Tiernaboul GWS and Tonevane GWS.

LIMERICK

County Limerick was allocated €361,430 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, with
€241,188 (66.7%) expended up to 31 December. However several projects were ongoing at the end of the year and the
total spend was significantly higher.
The largest portion of the allocation, €140,000 was for GWS enhancement under (Measure 2). A total of €192,418 was
drawn down under this measure, but the actual spend was €241,800. This went towards the replacement of collars on
West Limerick GWS (Killeedy section) and an ongoing critical mains replacement project on Kilfinny GWS.
€112,180 was provided to address parametric non compliance under Measures 1 and 1a, with just over €48,770 being
expended on disinfection upgrades on Boherard/Crean GWS (UV) and Knockainey GWS (UV), as well as on a small
unregulated scheme, Ballinstona GWS (UV). Treatment upgrade projects on Barnagh/Glendarragh GWS (including
UV and chlorination) and Glenbrohane GWS were ongoing as of 31 December. UV installation and valve replacement
completed on Caherline/Newtown GWS in 2016 was also funded under this measure in 2017.
Almost €30,000 was drawn down towards the rationalisation of schemes in West Limerick GWS under Measure 1b.

Tim Conway, Drombane GWS (centre), with Peter Conroy (hydrogeologist) and Róisín Dowd Smyth
(NFGWS) during a site visit as part of source ZOC delineation work .
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TIPPERARY

County Tipperary was allocated €415,390 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, with
expenditure to 31 December totalling €506,384 (121.9%). Treatment upgrades to address parametric non compliance
under Measures 1 and 1a included the installation of validated UV disinfection and an upgraded chlorine dosing system
on Frolic Carney GWS, a treatment upgrade on Lisheenaclountha GWS, pumphouse refurbishment on Ballyfinboy
GWS and Killeen GWS, installation of a validated UV systems on Carney GWS and Longfordpass GWS, a chlorine
analyser on Ashill GWS and small upgrades also on Killary (Ballina) GWS and Drombane (Ballina) GWS, Lacka
GWS and Shalee/Kiltyrome GWS.
A wide range of projects were supported under Measure 2 (GWS enhancement) at a total expenditure of €368,383, the
largest being on watermain replacement and associated works on Carrigahorig-Milford GWS, Kilbarron GWS and
Patrickswell GWS. There were pipework projects also on Castlelough GWS, Graigue-Pouldine GWS and on
Kilcoran-Burgess GWS where a 365-metre extension facilitated new connections to the scheme. The provision of
improved pumping systems was the focus of expenditure on Ardcroney GWS, Borrisoleigh GWS, Ballylina-
Borrisokane GWS, Couraguneen GWS, Luska GWS, Rathcabbin GWS, Kilriffith-Kilmore GWS and Rodeen
Upper GWS. Improvements to chlorination systems, including provision of monitoring, were installed in Ardcroney
GWS and Lisheenaclountha GWS, while water conservation measures were installed on Ardcroney GWS,
Gurteenakilla GWS and Pike-Knockshegowna GWS. Improvements to pumphouse and electrical systems were com-
pleted on Lasseragh-Ballintoher GWS, Rathfalla No. 3 GWS and Tonagha-Laherden GWS.
€18,000 was allocated under Measure 4b towards the taking-in-charge of Clonmore south GWS, but this money was
not drawn down as the committee decided to continue as a group scheme.
Of €10,450 provided under Measure 5 towards initiatives to raise water awareness, €3,941 was drawn down as part of
an ongoing programme of engagement with schools in the county being run in conjunction with the NFGWS.

WATERFORD

County Waterford was allocated €179,000 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, of which
€29,230 (16.3%) was drawn down to 31
December. €80,000 was provided under
Measure 1 towards the upgrading of two
unregulated schemes, Ardnahoe GWS
and Coolcormack Valley GWS. While
€10,000 was expended on the installa-
tion of UV disinfection on Ardnahoe,
further works – including development
of a new source and mains replacement
– had not progressed and there was no
construction on Coolcormack Valley.
Treatment upgrades under measure 1a
(to address parametric non compliance)
were completed on Ballydurn GWS,
but planned works had not yet com-
menced on Moonminane GWS in
2017, either under Measure 1a or
Measure 2 (GWS enhancement).
Similarly, a planned mains replacement
upgrade on Kilnagrange GWS under
Measure 2 did not commence before the
end of the year.

Annual Report 2017

David Flynn of Ballydurn GWS familiarising himself with the upgraded treatment facility.
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Ulster Region
CAVAN

County Cavan was allocated €421,267 for the GWS sector in2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, but a total of
€534,436 was expended to 31 December.
€61,267 was provided towards addressing non-compliance with the THM parameter under Measure 1a, This supported audits
of treatment facilities at Crossdoney GWS, Drumkeery GWS, Farmoyle/Barraghy GWS, Milltown GWS and
Mountain Lodge GWS.
While Cavan was allocated €290,000 under Measure 2 (GWS enhancement), the actual spend under this measure was
€382,214. The largest portion of this was granted to Annagh GWS for treatment plants upgrade works (which are ongoing),
and a smaller allocation towards pipeline replacement. There were critical mains replacement upgrades also on Dernakesh
GWS (750 metres of 6” main), Dhuish GWS (220 metres of 3” pipeline, with associated valves), Glangevlin GWS (1,500
metres) and Lavagh/Ballyheelin GWS (600 metres). 6 bulk meters with associated telemetry were installed on
Farmoyle/Barraghy GWS while 11 telemetric bulk meters and a new web-based monitoring system were installed on
Lavagh/Ballyheelin GWS. Gowlan GWS constructed a 650 metre network extension, while Erne Valley GWS began
work on a secondary chlorination system and on installation of a pressure reducing valve.
Although there was no allocation towards Measure 4, €80,274 was expended under this measure towards the taking in
charge of Poles GWS.
Under Measure 5 (innovation and research), only €1,500 of a €70,000 allocation was required. A preliminary engineer-
ing assessment ruled out the planned installation of Ulstrasound at the intake point on Clifferna GWS lake source as a
response to algal blooms.

DONEGAL

County Donegal was allocated €475,350 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, of which sum
€275,000 was to address parametric non compliance (Measure 1a). A new pumphouse along with interconnecting pipework
to the reservoir site and installation of reservoir sensors was completed on Toraigh GWS. Construction of a THM aeration
removal system on Townawilly GWS (undertaken in 2016) was also funded under this measure. €40,000 was for GWS
enhancement (Measure 2), of which sum €4,247 was spent on a network upgrade on Bunn GWS. There was a €145,350
towards new GWS construction (Measure 3). €36,500 was spent on completing Lower Keadue no. 3 GWS. While there
was a €15,000 allocation towards connecting Maghera GWS to a public supply (under Measure 4a), this project did not
progress as it now depends on the taking-in-charge by Irish Water of neighbouring Loughros GWS.

MONAGHAN

County Monaghan was allocated €360,910 for the GWS sector in 2017 under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18 of which
€340,900 was provided under Measure 2 for GWS enhancement. Drumgole GWS, Killanny/Reaghstown GWS and
Stranooden GWS completed network upgrade contracts that had begun in 2016. Stranooden GWS also installed 2
pressure reducing valves and Drumgole GWS installed 7 telemetric bulk meters, upgraded 3 mechanical bulk meters
and improved security at its reservoir site. Aughnashalvey GWS upgraded its SCADA telemetry system, while
Corduff/Corracharra GWS installed 20 bulk meters (5 of which have associated telemetry). Valves were replaced on
Donaghmoyne GWS. Magheracloone GWS replaced telescopic valves and bell mounts on slow sand filters as well as
upgrading its chlorination unit and installing loggers to monitor flow on sections of its network. Upgrades at 3 booster
stations on Glaslough/Tyholland GWS have included the installation of variable speed drives to help reduce night time
water loss. Under Measure 5b, Glaslough/Tyholland GWS was awarded €20,910 to pilot a technology aimed at
addressing periodic taste and odour issues through the use of vegetative rafts.
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Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.

CARLOW

Ballinabranna private Co-op 4971R
Ballyellen private Company 305665
Ballyloughan private Trusteeship
St. Mullins Parish private Co-op 5165R

CAVAN

Annagh private Co-op 5134R
Ballymachugh (Lavagh/Ballyheelin) private Co-op 3470R
Billis (Billis/Lavey) private Co-op 3597R
Bunnoe private Co-op 3877R
Castlerahan Mountnugent Munterconnacht public Co-op 5225R
Clifferna private Co-op 3364R
Corlough private Co-op 5291R
Crossdoney private Co-op 3742R
Crosserlough private Co-op 3628R
Dernakesh private Co-op 3672R
Derryvony Road public Co-op 5390R
Dhuish private Co-op 4075R
Doobally private Co-op 5336R
Drumkeery private Co-op 5178R
Erne Valley private Co-op 5377R
Foalies Bridge private Company 417759
Glangevlin private Co-op 5084R
Gowlan private Co-op 5125R
Kildallan private Co-op 3733R
Kilsherdany (Kill) private Co-op 5035R
Milltown private Co-op 3673R
Mountain Lodge private Co-op 3608R
Templeport private Co-op 5452R

CLARE

Ballinacarra public Co-op 5598R
Bodyke/Beechwood Lawn private Trusteeship
Castlequarter Ballinphunta public Co-op 5567R
Cloughaun Ballinahoun private Co-op 5447R
Drumline public Trusteeship
Dysart & Toonagh private Co-op 3679R
Gleninagh public Trusteeship
Inchovea Drumeevin public Trusteeship
Kildysart/Coolmeen public Co-op 5685R
Kilmaley-Inagh private Co-op 3349R
Kilnaboy private Co-op 5521R
Knockaskeheen/Ardeamush/Poulnagun public Trusteeship
Laghile private Trusteeship
Lissycasey private Co-op 3348R
Manusmore/Ballyvonnaun public Trusteeship
Quinspool North/Ballycannon public Trusteeship
Raheen Road private Co-op 5233R
Ranaghan private Co-op 5583R
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Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.

CORK

Aghern private Co-op 5562R
Ballinguyroe/Tankardstown private Co-op 5204R
Ballyglass private Trusteeship
Blackpool/Curraglass [The Curraglass] private Co-op 5330R
Caherdrinny private Trusteeship
Castlepark Kinsale Residents Association private Company 34859
Clonmult private Trusteeship
Clonpriest/Ballymaddog private Co-op 5282R
Derricreeveen (Bere Island) private Co-op 5560R
Downing private Co-op 5555R
Dromore private Trusteeship
Farran private Co-op 5287R
Gortroe private Trusteeship
Graigue private Company 356312
Kilally (Kilally & Ballinrush) private Co-op 5096R
Kilcredan private Company 351108
Pierce Town private Trusteeship
Walterstown private Co-op 5246R

DONEGAL

Bunn private Co-op 5110R
Meenabool private Trusteeship
Toraigh private Co-op 3115R
Townawilly private Co-op 5416R

GALWAY

Abbey Kylemore private Co-op 5163R
Ardrahan (Gort) private Trusteeship
Ballinabanaba private Co-op 5443R
Ballinakill private Co-op 5086R
Ballinderry public Trusteeship
Ballyaneen/Rakerin private Co-op 5437R
Ballyglass/Fiddane private Co-op 5231R
Balroebuck [Balroebuckbeg] private Co-op 5529R
Barnaderg/Gortbeg private Co-op 5448R
Belclare private Co-op 4932R
Belmont private Co-op 5434R
Boyounagh/Ballyedmond private Co-op 3334R
Brackloon public Company 469380
Brierfield [Brierfield No. 1] private Co-op 5169R
Brockagh [Brockagh/Lisduff] (Craughwell) private Trusteeship
Bullaun (Loughrea) private Co-op 5253R
Bunnahevelly/Kilcurrivard public Trusteeship
Cahereenlea private Trusteeship
Caherlea/Gurrane private Trusteeship
Cahermorris/Glenrevagh private Trusteeship
Cappataggle District private Co-op 5445R
Carrowmoreknock private Co-op 5161R
Cathill private Trusteeship
CBC private Co-op 5307R
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Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.

Claran [Claren/Knocklehard] private Co-op 5069R
Claretuam private Trusteeship
Cloon (Claregalway) public Trusteeship
Cloonatleva private Co-op 5160R
Cloondine private Trusteeship
Cloonigney (Kilconnell) private Company 380463
Cloonkeen/Toomard private Co-op 5251R
Cloonluane private Co-op 5047R
Clough/Cummer private Trusteeship
Cluide Cahermorris private Trusteeship
Coolourty [Brierfield No. 2] private Trusteeship
Currandrum private Trusteeship
Drinane East private Trusteeship
Dunloughan public Trusteeship
Esker (Eyrecourt/Banagher) private Co-op 5366R
Fartown public Trusteeship
Feigh East/West private Co-op 5007R
Gallagh private Co-op 3325R
Glengola Leam public Trusteeship
Glinsk Creggs private Co-op 3606R
Gortanumera public Co-op 5342R
Gurteen/Cloonmore private Co-op 5309R
Kilchreest private Co-op 5570R
Kilconieron private Co-op 5446R
Kilconly public Co-op 5108R
Kilcoona/Caherlistrane private Co-op 3662R
Killasmuggaun private Trusteeship
Killen/Brockagh/Ballintemple public Trusteeship
Kiltevna private Co-op 5135R
Kiltiernan private Co-op 5327R
Lettergesh/Mullaghgloss private Co-op 5335R
Lisheenkyle public Co-op 5565R
Liskeavy/Lissananey private Trusteeship
Loch hÍbirt agus Leitir Mealláin private Co-op 5605R
Loughrea Rural (Kilnadeema) public Co-op 5544R
Lowville No. 1 private Co-op 5278R
Lydacan private Co-op 5423R
Mannin public Trusteeship
Menlough/Skehana private Co-op 3316R
Milltown Community private Co-op 5201R
Moyglass private Co-op 5220R
New Inn No. 2 private Trusteeship
Newcastle private Company 372474
Newtowndaly public Co-op 5509R
Oldthort private Trusteeship
Peterswell/Castledaly private Co-op 5475R
Rinn/Killeeneen private Co-op 5293R
Roo private Trusteeship
Rusheens No. 2 private Trusteeship
Streamstown private Trusteeship
Tierneevin private Co-op 5621R
Toberowen/Lissybroder private Co-op 5373R
Tynagh private Trusteeship
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Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.

KERRY

Bonane private Co-op 4975R
Cappanalea private Trusteeship
Inch/Foileadown private Co-op 5580R
Kells private Trusteeship
Lougher private Trusteeship

KILDARE

Ballindoolin private Co-op 5545R
Ballyroe [Ballyroe/Leinster Lodge] private Co-op 5503R
Kilteel private Co-op 5213R
Lippstown/Narraghmore private Company 261982
Usk/Gormanstown [Gormanstown/Dunlavin] private Co-op 3840R

KILKENNY

Annamult Ennisnag public
Balief/Clomantagh private Co-op 5484R
Ballycallan Muintir private Co-op 3859R
Ballymack private Co-op 5117R
Barna-Kilrush [Kilrush] private Co-op 5297R
Bawnmore private Co-op 4989R
Brownstown private Trusteeship
Caherlesk Coolagh private Co-op 4960R
Castleinch & District private Company 331053
Castlewarren private Co-op 5071R
Clifden private Co-op 5311R
Clomantagh/Kiloshulan private Co-op 5538R
Cuffes Grange private Co-op 5010R
Dunbell No. 2 private Company 344261
Dunmore private Co-op 5574R
Flagmount private Trusteeship
Flagmount North private Trusteeship
Graine private Co-op 4924R
Highrath, The private Company 283257
Jamestown private Trusteeship
Killahy private Trusteeship
Kilree Stoneyford private Co-op 5314R
Lacken/Rathmoyle public Co-op 5027R
Listerlin private Trusteeship
Maddoxtown private Company 300257
Meelaghmore private Trusteeship
Newtown private Co-op 5183R
Parks & Rathclevin private Company 303676
Rathcash No. 2 private Trusteeship
Seskin/Lisdowney/Ballyconra private Company 423485
Tubrid Lower private Co-op 5157R
Tullaroan private Co-op 5385R
Windgap private Co-op 4973R

LAOIS

Attanagh private Company 335779
Aughmacart private Trusteeship
Ballacolla private Co-op 5101R
Ballypickas private Co-op 5264R
Barrowhouse private Co-op 5016R
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LAOIS (contd)
Crannagh public Co-op 5519R
Cullahill private Co-op 3533R
Derrynaseera private Trusteeship
Donaghmore private Co-op 5257R
Errill private Co-op 5386R
The Heath private Company 268525
The Rock public Co-op 5290R

LEITRIM

Ardlogher/Conagher public Trusteeship
Aughavas/Corroneary public Trusteeship
Aughawillan public Co-op 3666R
Ballinaglera public Co-op 5237R
Breveiga [Cornashamsogue] private Co-op 5705R
Glenfarne/Glenboy public Co-op 5276R
Gorvagh Drumlowan public Co-op 5209R
Lough Errill public Co-op 5543R
Mullawn/Drumaweel public Trusteeship
Sliabh an Iarainn private Co-op 5456R
Stralongford public Trusteeship
Tarmon public Co-op 5200R
Tawnyfeacle public Trusteeship

LIMERICK

Baggotstown private Co-op 4436R
Ballinamona private Trusteeship
Ballintubber Lower [Glenroe/Ballintubber] private Co-op 5485R
Ballinvreena private Co-op 5098R
Ballybricken private Co-op 4652R
Ballyduff private Co-op 5362R
Ballyorgan private Co-op 5304R
Barnagh Glendarragh private Co-op 5211R
Boherard/Crean [Crean] private Co-op 5536R
Bulgaden private Co-op 5261R
Caherline/Newtown [Newtown/Caherline] private Co-op 5146R
Carnane private Co-op 5313R
Clovers private Co-op 4951R
Coshma [Killeen/Coshma] private Co-op 4942R
Cragg/Borrigone private Co-op 5548R
Croagh and Farrandonnelly [C&F] private Co-op 5359R
Feohanagh/Castlemahon public Co-op 3508R
Glenstal private Co-op 5156R
Grannagh private Co-op 4413R
Griston private Co-op 5428R
Kilfinny private Co-op 4649R
Knockainey private Co-op 4434R
Lough Gur [Grange/Lough Gur] private Co-op 4754R
West Limerick private Co-op 5691R

LONGFORD

Fostra private Co-op 5236R
Clonmore/Kilmore private Co-op 5415R

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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LOUTH

Ballymakenny/Sandpits private Trusteeship
Drybridge/Waterunder private Trusteeship
Grangebellew private Co-op 5572R
Mountain Park private Co-op 5223R
Sheepgrange private Co-op 5418R
Tullyallen private Co-op 4956R

MAYO

Attymass/Kilgellia private Co-op 5611R
Ballycroy private Co-op 5476R
Barnacarroll private Co-operative 5615R
Belcarra Community public Co-op 3692R
Brackloon/Spaddagh private Co-op 5151R
Caher public Co-op 5655R
Callow Lake private Co-op 5460R
Carne Community public Co-op 5577R
Clew Bay private Co-op 5461R
Cloongee/Leckee public Trusteeship
Clonkeen/Curraghmore public Trusteeship
Cloonmore/Cloonlavish private Co-op 5032R
Coogue public Co-op 5162R
Cornboy [Curraunboy] private Co-op 5065R
Creggduff private Co-op 5079R
Cross [Funshinagh/Cross] private Co-op 5477R
Curraghmore private Co-op 5346R
Derrycorrib/Doohooma public Co-op 5118R
Drum/Binghamstown private Co-op 5320R
Drumminroe West public Trusteeship
Drumsheen [Drumsheen/Newtown] private Co-op 5339R
Fahy private Co-op 5343R
Farrangerode Quignamanger public Co-op 3944R
Glencorrib private Co-op 5299R
Glenhest private Co-op 4982R
Irishtown/Woodstock private Co-op 5095R
KF [Kilcolman Facefield] private Co-op 5281R
Killaturley private Co-op 4977R
Killawalla public Trusteeship
Kilmeena private Co-op 5109R
Kilmovee/Urlaur private Co-op 5215R
Knocknakill public Trusteeship
Laghta private Co-op 5063R
Lough Carra private Co-op 5464R
Lough Cumnel [Killeen (Louisburgh)] private Co-op 5527R
Lough Mask-Creevagh private Co-op 5123R
Magheraboy public Trusteeship
Midfield private Co-op 4786R
Moylaw private Co-op 5439R
Nephin Valley private Co-op 5453R
North Coast public Co-op 5506R
Oiligh [Elly/Blacksod] public Co-op 5196R
Parke private Co-op 5129R

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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MAYO (contd)
PBKS private Co-op 5471R
Pollavaddy/Ballyclogher/Carnaghan public Trusteeship
Robeen private Co-op 4979R
Shraheen/Aughagower public Co-op 5198R
Sraheen [Sraheen/Foxford] private Co-op 5537R
Treannagleragh public Trusteeship

MEATH

Kiltale private Company 191122
Lionsden private Company 597875
Meath Hill private Co-op 5112R

MONAGHAN

Aughnashalvey private Co-op 5011R
Churchill & Oram private Co-op 5089R
Corduff/Corracharra private Co-op 5072R
Doohamlet private Co-op 5030R
Drumgole private Co-op 5182R
Farmoyle/Barraghy private Co-op 3658R
Glaslough/Tyholland private Co-op 3844R
Killanny & Reaghstown private Co-op 3818R
Magheracloone private Co-op 3593R
Stranooden private Co-op 3830R
Truagh private Co-op 3834R
Tydavnet private Co-op 3835R

OFFALY

Aghancon private Company 340071
Ballinagar private Company 269226
Ballyboy private Company 269227
Ballybroder/Ballycallaghan private Co-op 5054R
Ballykilleen [Ballykilleen/Ballyfore] GWS private Co-op 4625R
Bloomhill private Trusteeship
Boher Leamonaghan private Company 288208
Bracknagh private Company 213049
Cadamstown private Company 371924
Clareen private Company 271707
Clondelara/Blackwater [Blackwater] private Company 483324
Killeigh/Cloneygowran/Killurine private Company 247583
Meelaghans private Company 269231
Mount Lucas private Company 291414
Rath [Eglish & Drumcullen] private Company 384306
Tubber private Company 365552

ROSCOMMON

Brosna private Co-op 5254R
Castlestrange private Trusteeship
Corracreigh private Co-op 5470R
Gorthaganny private Co-op 4913R
Mid Roscommon private Co-op 5453R
Oran Ballintubber private Co-op 5499R
Peake-Mantua private Co-op 5462R

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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ROSCOMMON (contd)
Pollacat Springs private Co-op 5119R
Woodbrook public Trusteeship

SLIGO

Ballintrillick private Company 303717
Beltra private Co-op 5268R
Benbulben private Co-op 5226R
Castlebaldwin private Co-op 3729R
Castletown private Co-op 5349R
Corrick [Corrick/Ballinafad] private Co-op 5091R
Culfadda private Co-op 5179R
Drum East private Co-op 5232R
Geevagh/Highwood private Co-op 5526R
Keash private Co-op 3620R
Keelogyboy [Calry] private Co-op 5393R
Rosses Management Co. Ltd public Company 142605
Strandhill Upper public Trusteeship

TIPPERARY

Abbeyville private Trusteeship
Ardcroney private Co-op 5588R
Ashill private Trusteeship
Balfinboy private Trusteeship
Ballinderry private Company 323713
Barnane private Company 346127
Brittas private Trusteeship
Carrigahorig/Milford private Co-op 5145R
Castleiney A private Trusteeship
Castlelough private Co-op 5612R
Clobanna private Co-op 5531R
Couraguneen private Trusteeship
Cunnahurt/Knockalton private Co-op 5206R
Drombane [Ballina] private Trusteeship
Elmhill [Elmhill/Ballymackey] private Co-op 5127R
Fantane private Trusteeship
Fennor/Inchirourke private Company 224125
Frolic Carney private Trusteeship
Garrynamona/Cormackstown private Co-op 5317R
Graigue/Pouldine private Co-op 5553R
Gurteenakilla private Company 367405
Kilbarron private Co-op 5099R
Kilcoran/New Burgess private Co-op 5491R
Killeen private Co-op 5486R
Kilriffith/Kilmore private Company 342227
Lacka private Co-op 5550R
Laha private Co-op 5224R
Lahesseragh Ballintoher private Trusteeship
Lisheenaclountha private Trusteeship
Luska private Co-op 5488R
Mota [Mota/Coolbawn] private Trusteeship
Moyne private Trusteeship
Newhill & Leigh private Company 306812
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Patrickswell private Company 361509
Pike/Knockshegowna private Co-op 5569R
Plunkett Street/Tullyheady private Trusteeship
Rahealty private Company 371572
Rathfalla private Trusteeship
Shalee/Kiltyrome private Company 383908
Tonagha/Laharden private Co-op 5525R

WATERFORD

Ballydurn private Trusteeship
Carrigarea private Trusteeship
Coolcormack private Company 281453
Moonminane private Co-op 5535R
Sleady Castle private Trusteeship

WESTMEATH

Multyfarnham private Co-op 4824R

WEXFORD

Blackstairs private Co-op 5081R
Borrmount private Co-op 5216R
Kilanerin private Co-op 5014R
Knockina [The Rock] private Co-op 5331R
Mullawn private Co-op 5332R

WICKLOW

Askinagap private Co-op 5367R
Ballinagate private Company 313008
Ballyfolan private Co-op 5620R
Baltyboys private Co-op 5296R
Blainroe private Company 128834
Blakestown/Brittonstown private Trusteeship
Coolmore Park Residents’ Association private Trusteeship
Cornagower Park Residents private Company 329662
Dragoon Hill private Trusteeship
Quill Rd public Company 308702

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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